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A Review.
.•Catholic Social Work in Gor- 

by Charles D. Plater, S.J., 
ÏÏV ( Oxon. ) Brochure; 185 pp., 
m shilling net. Sands & Co., 15 

c-iL street. Covent Garden, London 
'g Herder, St. Louie, Mo., US A. 
J%i« book may be ordered through 
Jmloy'B Book Store, St. Catherine
•treet, Montreal.

ESSAY HI.
THE army in action.

.-cording to official figures, there 
in Germany to-day 22.C94.4U2 

L.„„ch Catholics; while the Protests 
now number only .17,64(1,852. 

Moreover the rate of Catholic birth 
■jo per’ cent, greater that that of 

II others combined. The CathAlics 
*L augmenting by leaps and bounds. 
ft is because the organized Army of 
the Catholics, described in our two 
«receding papers, has been strongly 
•L successfully at work. While 
trance is withering away, the stal
warts beyond the Rhine are aug-. 
nesting day after day. Letuia-htipe 
♦hit another Franco-Prussian war is 
LTt imminent, for the sake of the 
Joor unorganised Catholics of

the German Catholic "Army 
in Action” is working wonders. The 

iU 0f the people has been aroused, 
fn union there is strength, and our 
‘“religionists of the Fatherland are 
riving us a proof of the dictum. 
Catholics, like all other men, must 
♦eel that they are working and striv
ing and succeeding with a 
multitude. The Congresses have 
made the German Catholics what
they are, "Practically every one
who attends them belongs to some 
one or more of the multitudinous 
Catholic societies which cover Ger
many as with a net, and suffer no 
fish to escape.”

During recent years the numbers 
attending the Congresses have thril- 
linply increased. The question of 
providing accommodation has become 
a very serious one. "At Treves, in 
1887,” writes Father^ Plater, "a
apecial hall was built for the general 
meetings, and this precedent has fre
quently been followed since. At
Munich, in 1895, the only building 
capable of holding the visitors was 
the municipal beer store ; this was 
converted into a public hall at a 
cost of some £2,000. At Dortmund, 
in the following year, the public 
meetings had to be divided into two 
sections. Yet Dortmund is mainly a 
Protestant town, and possessed at 
the time the largest hall in Germa
ny. At Mannheim, in 1902, the 
-workmen’s meetings were held in 
four halls simultaneously, one of 
-which held 9,000 people. The Fest- 
halle, specially built for the Cologne 
Jubilee Conbress, was a really im

posing building, holding ten thous
and men. Nebertheless, seVen otner 
balls had to be found in order to 

ciccommodate the crowds attending 
the meetings after the workmen's pr 
the meetings after the workmen's 
procession. The elaborate hall which 
was specially built for the last Con
gress ( 1908 ), at Dusseldorf, eclips
ed all its predecessors. It stood 
upon an admirable site, lent for the , 
purpose by the municipality, and it ! 
cost considerably over £3,000 to j

The Congress frequently sacrifices j 
an opportunity of temporary tri
umph in favor of the general well
being; sometimes Catholic needs 
must be looked to, rather than mere 
outward splendor. The very na
ture, scope, work and endeavors of 
such an organization as the Ger
man Catholic Congress makes it a 
necessity to spread its influence in 
the sections most adverse to its 
aims. This was the case, for ex
ample, at Neisse, in Silesia, ( 1899 ), 
a town of but 20,000 where the ela
borate setting which would have 
been supplied at Cologne or Munster 
was lacking. But what is true of 
a Congress along social lines, would 
be impossible in the case of a Eu
charistic congress, for instance. Only 
a great city, with numerous Catho
lic churches and institutions, could 
make such a gathering a success. 
This is plain to any man who stops 
a minute and a half to think of 
it.

The visitors to the Congress in
clude, as we have seen, men from 
every position in life. Clergy and

laityx professions and trades, poli
tics, art, literature, all are repre
sented. Catholics from all parts 
of Europe and America are found 
there. At Mannheim it was cal
culated that ninety thousand visit
ors came into town on a single

"We cannot fail to be struck,” 
continues Father Plater, "by the 
increased prominence of workingmen 
at these gatherings during recent 
years. A procession and mass meet
ing of Catholic workmen now ush
ers in every Congress. At Neisse, 
the procession numbered five thous
and men ( and it a town of only 
20,000 people ). At Mannheim 20,- 
000, representing a hundred and se
venty workmen's associations. At 
Cologne, the "Black Parade,” as it 
has come to be called, was particu
larly striking. The streets were de
corated and spanned by triumphal 
arches, and Cardinal Fischer stood 
on the steps of the archiépiscopal 
palace and received the salutes of a 
seemingly endless line of men, repre
senting three hundred and forty 
workmen’s associations.

All this success springs from an 
iron-bound solidarity between ciev 
and laity. No other religious or 
social organization could show such 

gathering and celebration as can 
the Catholics of Germany, not even 
the loud-mouthed Social Democrats.

A Central Committee was institut
ed in 1868. During the Kultur- 
kampf, the work was entrusted to 
a Commissary-General, that genius 
of administrative ability, Prince 
Ivowcnstein, who is now a Domini
can. "He was a man who had his 
finger on the pulse of the nation, 
and could detect the slightest symp
toms of coming trouble in any part 
of the country. . . As soon as one 
meeting was over, he was hard at 
work upon the details of the next.”

The Congress usually lasts for 
five days ( Sunday to Thursday ), 
and opens with Solemn High Mass. 
The Most Blessed Virgin is the Pat
roness of the gathering. The pre
sidents open each meeting with the 
salutation "Praised be Jesus Christ” 
and at the end of the last meeting 
thq To Deum is sung in thundering 
German accents. Addresses of loyal
ty are sent to the Pope, the Em
peror, and the Sovereign of the 
State in which the Congress hap
pens to be held. Speeches may not 
be read, save for special reasons, and 
with leave of the President. They 
are limited to thirty minutes in the 
general meetings, and ten minutes in 
the members' meetings. Another of 
the most striking features of the 
Congress is the absence of hap-haz- 
ard speaking. ( My readers, I am 
sure, appreciate a rule of that kind ) 
The special circumstances of the 
time are carefully considered by the 
Local Committee in conjunction with 
the Central Committee, who deter
mine upon a. dominant idea which 
shall make itself felt from the first 
to last—a "Leitmotiv” which shall 
recur throughout. A publication, 
the current "Verhandlungen,” which 
may be bought for a few shillings, 
and is presented gratis to the mem
bers, contains all the news of the 
Congress.

Province of Quebec,
District of Quebec.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

by J. EMILE VANIER, Civil Engi
neer, of the City of Montreal; AR

THUR ST. LAURENT, Deputy Mi
nister of Public Works of Canada, of 
the City of Ottawa; ERNEST BE
LANGER, Civil Engineer, of the 
City of Montreal; SIR GEORGE 
GAItNEAU, Civil Engineer, of the 
City of Quebec; and PIERRE CHAR- 
TON. Civil Engineer and Provincial 
and Federal Surveyor, of the City 
of Montreal, all in the Dominion of 
Canada; that they x^ill petition the 
Legislature of the Province of Que- 
beq, at its next session, to consti
tute them and others under the 
name of "THE ASSOCIATION OF 
POST GRADUATES OF THE POLY
TECHNIC SCHOOL, Montreal, ’ ' 
■with power to develop friendly and 
scientific relations between the Poet 
Graduates of said sqhool; to admit 
temporary and permahent members, 
to acquire properties, both real and 
Personal, and for other purposes.

Montreal, March 1st, 1910.
J. EMILE VANIER; 
ARTHUR ST. LAURENT 
ERNEST BELANGER,
Sir GEORGE GARNEAU. 
PIERRE i

Although the mo«t, of ‘ho work 
is conducted and done by laymen, it 
is well to remark that the bishops 
of Germany have expressed their en
tire satisfaction with the work of 
those laymen. No Catholic laymen 
can do effective Catholic work, un
less they are entirely submissive to 
episcopal authority. The Catholics 
of Germany have come to sec that 
their religion has many ramifica
tions; that it is not a mere matter 
of Sunday Mass and Friday abstin
ence, but a domain as wide ns life 
itself. To perpetuate the work of 
the Congresses, there is the grand 
"Volksverein,” the most successful 
association ever devised for the pro
motion of social sense among a peo-

The "Volksverein” was Wind- 
thorist’s legacy to the world. Oh ! 
of France could only find a Wind- 
thorst ! It meets the Social Demo
crats on the field aggressive. The 
Germans believe in being courageous. 
They are not eternally frightened 
with the trembling of cowards as 
to "But what will the Protestants 
say?” They are honest towards 
their Protestant brethren, not sheep, 
not "sugar-coated” Catholics; they 
believe in aggression when it is ne
cessary. That is why they are the 
kind of Catholics we know they are.

The "Volksverein” has taught the 
Catholic Germans to justify their 
"Weltanschuung,” the faith and so
cial policy within them. The brain 
of the whole association is at Mun- 
chen-Gladbach, and is known as the 
Zentralstelle. Through a series of 
publications, lectures, conferences, 
etc., it has taught the German peo
ple to be Catholics instructed in 
their faith and social duties.

Why do our Catholic societies not 
take up such books as Father Pla
ter’s "Catholic Social Work in Ger
many,” and see for themselves how 
Germans can organize all efforts. 
What we want is life, vigor, deter
mination, willingness, to perspire at 
the work! Sureiy Catholic efforts 
are not confined to the pipe and to
bacco with a few newspapers, plen
ty of gossip, and a half-dozen ma
gazines two years old.

Again we repeat that we hope 
thousands of Father Plater’s bro
chure will be bought by our readers.

Next week we shall deal with Fa
ther Plater's fourth, and last, es-

Book Notes.

“Père Jean and Other Stories,” by 
Aileen Hingston, Burns & Oates, 28 
Orchard street. London, W., Eng.;

PP- cloth bound, price 2 shill- 
net. (This book may be prdered 
through Mi Hoy’s Bookstore, St. Ca
therine street.

Hingston is a hallowed name for 
Montrealers, and, indeed, for all Ca
nadians, regardless of creed or na
tionality. Aileen Hingston, who 
wrote the neat little volume des
cribed above, was the beloved daugh
ter of the late eminent Dr. William 
Hales Hingston, one of the greatest 
practitioners America has ever call
ed her own, and a Catholic whose 
piety was as tender and as genuine 
as that of a gentle nun within the 
holyprecincts of the cloister; even if 
the Doctor could show, when occasion 
demanded it (as once at a banquet 
in this city), that his faith was 
very virile, and that the blood of 
martyrs flowed in his veins. Our 
readers remember the pathetic story 
of his gentle daughter's death. We 
shall not rehearse it.

"Père Jean” is a little jewel of 
goodly worth. It deals with scenes 
and glimpses of French-Canadian ru
ral life, and its portrayals are true 
to life. Miss. Hingston knew the 
French-Canadian peasant, and could 
appreciate the soul-saving influence 
of Quebec’s admirable French priests. 
She saw, knew, felt, and had to 
admire. "P6rc Jean” is- the title- 
story, but. there are three others 
as well, in the little book; namely, 
"Le Croche.” "When It Came,” and 
"A Christmas Story of To-day.” 
Preceding is a •’Memoir,” which 
deal with Ihe life-story of Dr. 
Hingston and more especially with 
that of his brilliant daughter Ai
leen. A poem. too. there is from 
the trained and loving pen of Miss 
Mary Hingston: it is "A Memory” of 
the young authoress of "Pdre Jean” 
who. alas! but. too soon, was taken 
a wav from her loved ones of earth, 
by God’s trentle angels. A little 
book like Miss TTingston’s makes the 
children of mankind better men and 
women. Many of our renders will 
surely secure a com- of "PAre Jean.”
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The Emerald Isle.

SPRING REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

Row, Damp weather Starts the 
Pain, But ihe Trouble lies 

lu me Bleed.

Changeable spring weather, often 
raw, cold and damp, is pretty sure 
to bring a time of misery to peo
ple who suffer from rheumatism. 
But it must be borne in mind that 
it is not the weather that causes 
rheumatism, the trouble is rooted 
in the blood—the damp, changeable 
weather merely starts the aches 
and often almost unbearable pains 
going. The trouble must be reach
ed through the blood, and the poi
sonous rheumatic acids driven out. 
This is a medical truth every rheu
matic sufferer should realize. Lini
ments, outward applications and so- 
called electric appliances, never did, 
and never can, cure rheumatism. 
The sufferer is only wasting valu
able time and money with this sort 
of treatment, and all the time the 
trouble is becoming more firmly 
rooted—and harder to cure. There 
is just one sure way to cure thou- 
matism—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They act directly on the impure, 
weak, acid tainted blood. They pu
rify and strengthen it and sorooô 
out the cause of rheumatism. Mr. 
John Finnamorc, Marysville, N.B., 
says:—"I was laid up with rheuma
tic fever for a year, and for eight 
months of that time I could not 
go about. My blood had seemed to 
turn to water, and the pain I en
dured was at times almost unendur
able. Notwithstanding I was under 
the doctor’s care I was not regain
ing my strength and I decided to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. 
I took altogether nine boxes and 
they simply worked wonders in 
bringing back my lost strength. I 
still take the Pills occasionally as I 
am working in a saw mill where the 
work is pretty heavy.”

Not only rheumatic sufferers, but 
all who have any trouble due to 
weak, watery blood, will find a cure 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. It 
is because of their direct action on 
the blood that these Pills cure such 
troubles as anaemia, indigestion, ge
neral weakness, neuralgia, and the 
aches, pains and secret troubles wo
men folk alone know. Give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, and 
they will not disappoint you. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Brightly figure thy shores upon his
tory’s pages.

Where names dear to fame and to 
science long known,

Like unsetting stars through the 
lapse of long ages,

From the sea girded isle ofVHibernia 
have shown.

Fair island, thy vales are dmbalmed 
in the story J

Which history telleth of aies gone 
by, V

When Ossian’s proud heroes strode 
onward to glory

And oceans wave answered their 
loud battle-cry.

The wild vine is creeping, the sham
rock js closing

Its foliage o’er many aJ^dimly seen 
pile.

Where, entombed on the fields of 
their fame are reposing 

The proud, peerless chiefs of the 
Emerald Isle.

And in far later years, with the pur
est devotion

To the high cause of freedom, full 
many a son

Of the green isles of Erin, the Gem 
of the ocean.

Fair evergreen laurels of glory has

The martyred O’Neal and the gal- 
land Fitzgerald

On the bright list of glory forever 
shall stand,

And fame circle Emmet, the eloquent 
herald,

Who wakened the spirit and pride of 
his land.

They arc gone, they are gone, but 
their memories that linger,

On the shores where they perished 
no wretch shall revile;

No slave of a tyrant shall dare point 
the finger

Of scorn at. those sons of the Eme
rald Isle.

Hibernia, though tyrants may seek 
to degrade thee,

Yet proud sons of science acknow
ledge their birth

On thy sea girded shores,, whose high 
genius has made thee 

The Gem of the Ocean, the wonder 
of earth,

Long, long has the halo of glory 
surrounded

The heart touching strains of Coro- 
lan and Moore.

Oh, soon TT^y the banner of freedom 
wave o’er thee,

Green Island of Erin ! May Liberty’s

To the lustre of primitive ages re
store thee.

The Gem of the Ocean—the Emerald 
Isle !

—John Grccnlcaf Whittier.

Settlers’ Special Trains to the Ca
nadian Northwest.

The Canadian Pacific during March 
and April, provided sufficient busi
ness offers, will run special colonist 
trains to the Canadian Northwest. 
These trains will leave Smith Falls 
every Tuesday.

The object of these special trains 
is to give settlers and their families 
an opportunity to travel with their 
stock, and still have good accom
modation and makè quiqk time. Each 
special train will have colonist cars 
attached, the berths in which will 
be free.

Ancient Relic Found in Fermanagh.

Another discovery of antiquarian 
interest has been made in the North 
of Ireland. The discaverer is Owen 
Reilly, a farmer residing on Grubb 
Island, near Newtownbutler, County 
Fermanagh. The island is a large 
one, situated in Upper Lough Erne, 
quite close to Galloon Island, on 
which is a very ancient cemetery 
with ecclesiastical ruins and several 
mutilated Celtic crosses. A short 
time ago Mr. Iteilly was digging a 
hole at the brink of the lake on a 
spot which was formerly covered un
der the waters, when he felt the 
spade strike a hard metallic sub
stance some 18 inches under the 
surface. On digging around this 
he uncovered a bronze vessel, some-

i what of the shape of a preserving 
pan, which was placed mouth down
wards.

| On lifting out this vessel the found 
underneath a bronze pot, shaped like 
the ordinary metal pots used in 
farmers’ houses, which are hung up 
wards, and had been covered over 
and down to about half Its depth 
by the other vessel, i^hich, being wi
der, went down over it. The Derry 
Journal says: "As to the contents 
of the pot, Mr. Reilly is reticent. He 
mentions, however, an oblong solid 
piece of stone, metal, or some other 
substance, with smooth flat sides, 
which rested across the mouth of 
the pot. He took this out and laid 
it aside, but states that it disap
peared in a most mysterious manner 
during the time that he was examin
ing the pot, and although he made a 
most careful search, he was unable 
to find it.” It is added that an 
ogham inscription appears on the 
pot under one of its two "ears.”

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

No matter whether baby is tick 
or well. Baby’s Own Tablets should 
be kept in the home always. They 
not only cure the minor troubles to 
which babyhood and childhood is 
subject, but will prevent them com
ing on if the child is given an occa
sional dose of the medicine. Mrs. 
Geo. T. Walker, Mascouche Rapids, 
Que., says: "I have used Baby's
Own Tablets for constipation and 
other disorders of childhood and am 
so pleased with them that I always 
keep th*e Tablets in the house.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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■ --Sir 1-5-
Department of Agriculture.

Sale of exhibition grounds of the 
former "Compagnie Industrielle et 
Agricole de Saint-Jean,” P.Q.

NOTICE.
The Quebec Government has_r de

cided to sell the above mentioned 
exhibition grounds, situate in the 
town of Saint Johns, P.Q., con
taining about 24 arpents in super
ficies—with the buildings thereon 
erected.

The Minister of Agriculture invites 
all those desirous of becoming pro
prietors of such grounds, to visit 
same and transmit him their offers.

Information mny be had concern
ing the description of the said 
grounds and also the charges and 
conditions of the sale, by applvm 
to the government office, at Mont
real, 9 »St. James street, the regis
trar’s office. at St. Johns, P.Q., 
and the Depactment of Abriculturc at 
Quebec.

Tenders for the purchase of the 
said immoveable must be addressed 
to the Minister of Agriculture, at. 
Quebec, on or befoie the 15th of 
April next.

The government does not hind it
self to accept any of the tenders.

By order.
B MICHAUD

Secretary of the Minister of Auri- 
cultiire.

Quebec, 21st February, 1910.

Lent and the Doctors.

Physicians used to tell us that in 
winter time, through comparative 
inactivity and heavy feeling, the 
blood becomes thick and the circula
tion stagnant, hence, when the warm 
spring weather comes upon us, light
er food and some cooling and blood
thinning medicine is indicated.

They recognize, too—those whose 
information is not limited to pills, 
powders and appendicitis operations 
—the real hygienic importance of the 
regimen prescribed by the Catholic 
Church for its faithful members dur
ing the season of Lent. Some of 
these doctors, with undeveloped re
ligious humps, have the impression 
that long ago, perhaps when Galen 
was occupying the limelight of medi
cal assurance, their predecessors had 
been called in to prognose the re
quirements of humanity and the 
Church acting upon their suggestion 
formulated the regulations of I*cnt.

It will be, of course, a cause for 
astonishment when we inform the 
modern Galens that the restrictive 
fare of Lent is an allopathic method 
of dealing with spiritual diseases, 
and if the physical man is accident
ally improved, so much the better. 
Self-denial and mortification of the 
senses are taught by the Church 
text-book—the Bible. These very ne
cessary virtues for a truly Christian
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Specialty; Onurcn Gecorailon*. funeral , 
Hangings and Religious Art tales for 

Pilgrimages and Missions.

14 a 16 Nelre Due sireei west.
m®n f Neal.

NOTICE is hereby given theut "Thai 
Art Association of Montreal” wtii 
apply to the Legislature of the Pie*

-------- „ ______ - ------ -------------- vines of Quebec, at its next
life are not recognized outside of the ! for :
Church, though they have been in-* 
sisted upon by the Saviour Himself 
and His apostles as a practice obli
gatory upon all. "Unless ye do pen
ance ye shall perish.”

The medical fraternity, formerly 
promulgated the notion that the Len
ten observance was opposed to good 
health and that religion generally 
had deleter!oùs effect» upon nervous 
persons. Dr. Walsh of Fordham Uni
versity contributes in the February 
number of the Catholic World maga
zine an article dealing with this 
subject and showing that the form
er opinion of medical men has been 
supplanted by a conviction founded 
upon experience that self-denial and 
abstinence and mortification are 
among the most valuable aids in eli
minating disease and building up the 
general health.

Dr. Walsh’s article is very read
able and timely, and it might be 
prescribed for those physicians who 
are quick to object to Lenten fare 
for their patients, and who con
sider religion as a sort of idiosyn
crasy superinduced by dyspepsia or 
an affection of hypochondria. For 
Catholics It is enough to know that 
the Church has prescribed the Lent
en peqance in order to Improve the 
spiritual nature of man by reducing 
the impetuosity of the lower paa- 

■ ; • , .v; /,

( a ) The passing of an act to 
doubts which have arisen as to 
powers to alienate property be
queathed to it under th/e will ' et 
the late Beni ah Gibb :

( b ) For the passing of an act te 
amend the Act under which said 
"Art Association of Montreal” w®jd t 
incorporated ( 33 Victoria, chapter 18 > 
so ae to extend its powers enabling, 
it to acquire, hold and alienate reju 
estate.

(c) For the passing of an act to 
amend its said Act of Incorporation 
to enable the City Council to ex
empt it from taxation.

FLEET,FALCONER, OUGHTRlBDk 
PHELANj WILLIAMS A BO VET. 

Attorneys for "The Art Association 
of Montreal”.

Montreal. 63rd February, It 10.

el one. Self-denial, abstinence from, 
certain foods and amusements, mor
tification and retirement are the me
dicines that always brought about 
this desirable result.

Catholics who take ttheir religt 
obligations seriously recall 
words of St. Paul: "I chastise 
body and bring it under subject 
lest perhaps, when I have prea< 
to others, I myself should f 
castaway.” (I Cor.. Ix0 ‘ 
tholic Advance.
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